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 This research examined and explained the causal relationship between variable 
status of lecturers, competence, motivation, person organization fit and 
performance of private university lecturers in Kopertis VII East Java region of 
Indonesia. Several hypotheses were stated before the commencement of the 
study. A total of 388 lecturers were sampled in the study. Based on the analysis 
of data using PLS; the results obtained reveal that the status of lecturers do not 
affect their performance. Secondly, the hypothesis which states that the status 
of lecturers affect their person organization fit (POF) was accepted. Thirdly, the 
hypothesis which states that the competence of lecturers affect performance 
was also accepted. The hypothesis which states that the competence of 
lecturers affect their POF was also accepted. The hypothesis which states that 
motivation had influence on the performance of lecturers was rejected. Again, 
the hypothesis which states that motivation affect the POF of lecturers was 
accepted, and lastly, the hypothesis which states that POF has influence on the 
performance of lecturers was accepted. 

©2016 BluePen Journals Ltd. All rights reserved 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Lecturers are one of the important elements that 
determine the success at higher education level. Law No. 
12 of 2012 describe tri darma perguruan tinggi (three 
duty of university lecturers in Indonesia). They are: 
education and teaching; researching and performing 
community service. By these tri darma perguruan tinggi 
criteria, the performance of university lecturers will be 
measured. However, based on Kopertis data, it was 
found that the lecturers still focus on the first task that 
relates to education and teaching, and are have not 
maximized carrying out the functions of research and 
performance of community service. To prove these 
statement, researchers have conduct an initial survey of 
35 lecturers from several private universities in East Java 
Kopertis Region VII. The survey showed that only 
20.48% conduct research on a regular basis each 
semester and  20%  conduct  regular  community  service  
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each semester. These results indicate that the 
performance of lecturer based on tri darma perguruan 
tinggi is still far from expectations. The results of the 
survey answered the phenomenon why performance of 
lecturer as evidenced by academic positions is still low. 
Many lecturers (44%) do not have academic positions, 
with the rank of Assistant (22%), Lektor (20%), Head 
Lektor (13%) and 1% of Professor (Table 1).  

To achieve academic position at the assistant level up 
to professors, lecturers must collect academic credit 
points which are calculated from the criteria of tri darma 
perguruan tinggi. The data in Table 1 illustrates that there 
are 44% of lecturers who do not carry out the function of 
tri darma perguruan tinggi; so they have not been able to 
achieve academic position as it should be.  

Therefore, this study focused on how the lecturer is 
able to improve its performance in several ways, both 
internally and externally.  

Academic position therefore is only one of the 
academic performance measurement tool. Lecturers with 
no escalation of academic position  is  assumed  to  have
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Table 1. Academic positions of lecturers at Kopertis Region VII of East Java, as at 2014. 
 

Higher institution 
Number of Academic 

positions 

Academic designation 
∑ 

 Assistant Lektor Head Lektor Professor 

University 2683  1861 2060 1348 180 
 8132 

Institute 381  162 165 99 8 
 815 

High School 2066  635 384 234 21 
 

3,340 

Academy 563  122 23 4 0 
 

712 

Polytechnic 153  72 7 3 0 
 

235 

∑ 5846  2852 2639 1688 209 
 

13 234 
% 44.174  21.550 19.941 12.755 1.579 

 
 

 

Source: Forlap DIKTI 2014 (http://forlap.ristekdikti.go.id/). 
 
 
 
no ability to develop academic process in higher 
education. On the other hand, lecturers are one of the 
important element for university and they are expected to 
participate in developing university in terms of 
dissemination and impacting of basic or applied 
knowledge and conducting community service activity. So 
by achieving academic position periodically, a lecturer is 
considered as caring the enhancement of academic 
capability. This is why a research about academic 
performance of lecturer becomes an important issue to 
discuss. 

If it is traced carefully, the obstacles to the achievement 
of academic positions due to unfulfilled major require-
ments as a lecturer is that lecturers must have a 
minimum academic qualification of at least S2 as defined 
under Law No. 12 of 2012. Therefore, university that has 
a lecturer with S1 background should provide facilities to 
the lecturers to improve their competence through 
increased academic qualifications and functional 
positions.  

Competence is an important factor to achieve the 
performance of lecturers as reported by Kadir (2012), 
Setiawati (2009), Nur'aeni (2011), Sahyar and Murhaban 
(2010), Safari (2015), Fahmi et al. (2014) and Maryadi 
(2010). They all found a significant effect of competence 
on job performance. Meanwhile, Ardiani (2013) reported 
that the competence of lecturers do not affect the 
performance of lecturers.  

Although the university provide adequate facilities so 
that the lecturers are able to achieve positive results, this 
will not be realized if the lecturers do not have the 
motivation to develop. Several studies have shown that 
the performance will be achieved with motivation. 
Trisnaningsih (2011), Pramudyo (2010), Maryadi (2010) 
and Sulastri (2007) reported positive effect of motivation 
on job performance. Meanwhile, Winarno and Iskandar 
(2012) was unable to confirm a positive relationship 
between motivation and performance.  

A lecturer will be motivated to work properly due to 
congruence of the lecturer’s own personal values and the  

values of the organization. This fits feelings known by 
person organization fit (POF). Studies of the POF provide 
insight compatibility between employees and the 
company, how to retain employees in long term by 
improving satisfaction and employee commitment as well 
as improving employee outcomes that have implications 
on sustainable strategic growth of the company. The 
importance of professional status as a lecturer, 
competencies and motivation encouraged researchers to 
prove the positive relationship of the internal aspect of 
lecturers to POF and academic performance. 
 
 
Professional status as a lecturer and performance  
 
A lecturer's position or status in the community is 
considered as an exclusive position and higher than 
teachers although with the same classification as a 
teacher. A lecturer is required to improve performance by 
improving the competence; as professionalism is 
reflected in increased levels of education and academic 
positions. Government Regulation No. 19 of 2005 
requires that the minimum academic qualification 
possessed by a lecturer should be Master Degree, while 
the Government Regulation No. 37 of 2009 requires that 
a lecturer should have a minimal academic position as 
assistant. Thus, if a lecturer does not have minimum 
educational qualification and academic position, it will 
certainly hamper performance because he will not have 
enough knowledge to carry out activities of teaching, 
research, and conducting community service. Lecturers 
with Master Degree or higher and minimum academic 
position have good knowledge subject and this can really 
help them in implementing teaching method, design and 
carrying out research and perform community service in 
accordance with their expertise. The higher the level of 
education that is attained by a lecturer, the better is also 
the mastery of his subject, so that the lecturer is more 
easy to carry out the tri darma perguruan tinggi. The 
higher the academic position held by a lecturer, the  more 
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mature and better experience the lecture will be in 
performing the task.  

Unfortunately, there is no research on the influence of 
professional status as a lecturer on lecturer's perfor-
mance. However, researchers have confidence that 
social status as a lecturer with regard to education and 
academic position will encourage lecturers to improve its 
performance so that it can be concluded that the social 
status of lecturers affect the performance (H1). 
 
 
Professional status as a lecturer and POF 
 
Someone who has the status of a lecturer must have a 
hope of working in accordance with the professional 
status he has. POF lecturer status is a lecturer that is 
working in line with congruency of values, purpose, and 
personality culture characteristics. Qualification reflects 
the mastery of knowledge. The higher the education 
level, the higher the level of mastery of knowledge so that 
university lecturer can adapt to university environment 
which is a place of the development of science and 
technology.  

Academic position is related to the assessment of 
lecturer performance in carrying out teaching, research 
and community service at a certain time. The higher the 
academic position of lecturer means the higher 
performance in the implementation of tri darma 
perguruan tinggi such as teaching, research, and 
community service. Achievement of this value would be 
obtained if the institution where lecturers work has 
cultural or academic culture organizations that are 
aligned and support the implementation of tri darma 
universities and in accordance with the wishes and goals 
of lecturers work. There is no study linking professional 
status as a lecturer on the POF, but researchers have 
confidence that professional status as a lecturer make 
them more suited to work as a lecturer so that job 
performance can be achieved. Based on the logic of this 
thinking it was concluded that the professional status as a 
lecturer affect the POF (H2). 
 
 
Competency and performance lecturer  
 
Professionalism of a lecturer must be built through 
competency that significantly help the lecturer to 
complete their duty. The competence of lecturers in 
accordance with Law No. 14 of 2005 includes 
pedagogical, personal, social, and professional 
competence. Pedagogical competence is related to the 
ability to manage learning method. Professional 
competence is related to the ability of the lecturer in 
understanding the scientific content. The better the 
pedagogical and professional competence of lecturers, 
the more they are able to manage  learning  and  develop 

 
 
 
 
related scientific research. Personal competence as a 
personal capacity, reflects the steady personality, stable, 
mature, wise, and good character of a lecture, so that he 
can be a model for students. While social competence is 
the ability to communicate and interact effectively with 
students, the fellow, staff college, parents of students and 
the surrounding community. The better the personal and 
social competence of a lecturer; the easier it will be to get 
along with surrounding lecturers that will assist the 
lecturer in carrying out community service activities. So, 
the more competent the lecturer will be to reach his 
performance.  

The influence of the competence of lecturers on their 
performance was already conducted by Kadir (2012), 
Setiawati (2009), Nur'aeni (2011), Sahyar and Murhaban 
(2010), Safari (2015), Fahmi et al. (2014), Maryadi 
(2010), Pramudyo (2009), Winarno and Iskandar (2012). 
They found a significant effect of competence of lecturers 
on job perfomance. However, a different result by Ardiani 
(2013) reported that the competence of lecturers do not 
affect their performance. Inconsistency results of 
previous studies prompted researchers to reexamine the 
influence of competence on the performance of lecturers 
(H3). 
 
 
Lecturer competence and POF  
 
The competence of lecturers demanded the availability of 
the right space at the university so that lecturers can 
apply and develop their career to have positive impact on 
the university. The better the pedagogical and 
professional competence of a lecturer, the better it will 
facilitate lecturers to adapt to the academic community in 
order to achieve collective objectives. Better personal 
and social competence enables lecturers to adjust to the 
university values and culture. Although there is no report 
yet on evaluating the effect of the competence of 
lecturers on POF, but researchers believe that more good 
personal and social competence enables lecturers to 
adjust to the values and culture of university (H4). 
 
 
Motivation and performance of lecturer  
 
Robbins and Judge (2007) defines motivation as a 
process that explains the intensity, direction and 
persistence of effort to achieve a goal. Meanwhile, 
Samsudin (2005) defines motivation as a process of 
influencing or encouraging a person or group from 
outside of work that they want to implement something 
that has been set. Motivation can also be interpreted as a 
driving force intended as a natural urge to satisfy and 
sustain life. So, all the wishes, desires and driving force 
that comes from within man to do something is the 
motivation (Sunyoto, 2012). 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Studies related to the positive effect of motivation on 
the performance of lecturers were conducted by 
Trisnaningsih (2011), Pramudyo (2010), Maryadi (2010) 
and Sulastri (2007). Meanwhile, Winarno and Iskandar 
(2012) could find no motivation influence on the 
performance of lecturers. For that, empirical testing of 
motivation on faculty performance is still required (H5). 
 
 
Motivation and person organization fit 
 
The motivation of an individual is influenced by various 
factors, both internal and external. A university that seeks 
to motivate lecturers is an example of external factor. The 
university seeks to provide appropriate rewards, create a 
positive work environment, provide security and safety, 
foster an organizational culture that can facilitate a 
lecturer in developing their potential, so that lecturers feel 
comfortable in their values, goals and culture.  

Although there are not previous report on evaluation of 
the effects of motivation on POF lecturers, but 
researchers believe that the higher motivation the higher 
suitability or appropriateness of lecturers within the 
university. The hypothesis therefore states that 
motivation influence the POF (H6). 
 
 
Person organization fit and performance of lecturer  
 
A lecturer will be motivated to work well in a university 
because he felt fit to work at the university, both in terms 
of type of work, work environment, as well as income 
received. Creating a congruency between employees and 
a university is a challenge for the organization, because if 
there is a match between the lecturer with the university, 
his performance will be high, known as the POF.  

POF is broadly defined as the match between the 
organization's values with individual values. POF is 
based on the assumption that individual's desire to 
maintain their compliance with the organization's values 
(Schneider et al., 2005).  

Test congruency with the performance of individuals 
and organizations, found that POF positively related to 
job satisfaction and performance. Similarly with previous 
study, Sekiguchi (2004) found the same thing. However, 
Autry and Daugherty (2003) found no significant effect of 
POF and performance, especially for the dimensions of 
suitability (fit) with university, this occurs because of the 
interaction between employees with one another very 
little on this job. Further research by Tepeci (2001) 
identifies a shortage of empirical evidence to support a  
connection between the individual performance through 
the POF as a moderating variable. Research Tepeci 
(2001) used a model individual and organizational values 
characteristic in the restaurant industry but organizational 
commitment  and  job  satisfaction  are  not   included   as 
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variables that affect the POF as has been suggested by 
Sheridan (1992). It was concluded that the POF on the 
performance of lecturers (H7). 
 
 
Lecturer status, competence, motivation and POF on 
performance  
 
Professional status as a lecturer is adhered on individuals 
who teach in universities. A lecturer should be qualified 
with at least Master Degree and have a minimum 
academic position as assistants. Both of these conditions 
will helps lecturers in completing their task as lecturer (tri 
darma perguruan tinggi). Furthermore, a good lecturer is 
required to have pedagogical, professional, personal and 
social competency in order to carry out the task in a 
professional manner. Motivation can arise from external 
stimuli such as higher income or allowances, comfortable 
workplace, safety and job security so that the lecturer will 
be motivated to work well. Matches work in a suitable 
environment will also motivate lecturer for a career 
properly so as to achieve the desired performance. In 
short, the professional status as a lecturer, competence, 
motivation and POF supposed to influence the 
performance of lecturers (H8). 
 
 
RESEARCH METHODS  
 
This research is an explanatory research which is 
explains the causal relationship between variables 
through hypothesis testing. The population in this study 
were 13,234 private university lecturer of Kopertis VII 
East Java Region of Indonesia as follows: 
  
a. University Lecturer = 8,132  
b. Institute Lecturer = 815  
c. College Lecturer = 3,340  
d. Academy Lecturer = 712  
e. VocationalLecturer = 235  
 
Sample is determined using random sampling 
techniques, meaning that the entire private university of 
Kopertis VII East Java Region of Indonesia is given an 
equal opportunity to be sampled by means of a lottery. 
The data in the study were classified into two categories, 
namely supporting data and the main data. Supporting 
data consists of a form of private universities, the number 
of private university, the number of students, and the 
number of lecturers. While the main data of  this  study  
isthe status of lecturers, faculty competence, motivation, 
POF and performance of lecturers.  

Supporting data was obtained from the personnel 
department of Kopertis VII East Java region of Indonesia 
and from web of Kopertis VII East Java region of 
Indonesia. While  the  main  data  was  obtained  using  a
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Table 2. Outer weights. 
 

 
Standardized loading factor Value t-statistics Information 

X1.1 -> status of lecturers 0610 3307 invalid 

X1.2 -> status of lecturers -0338 2572 invalid 

X1.3 -> status of lecturers 0460 2677 invalid 

X2.1 -> competence 0752 4,860 invalid 

X2.2 -> competence 0388 4,260 invalid 

X2.3 -> competence 0406 2184 invalid 

X2.4 -> competence 0608 2594 invalid 

X3.1 <- motivation 0505 4975 invalid 

X3.2 <- motivation 0313 4037 invalid 

X3.3 <- motivation 0841 13 510 valid 

X3.4 <- motivation 0645 8747 valid 

Y1 -> performance 0860 3,991 valid 

Y2 -> performance 0871 2028 valid 

Y3 -> performance 0760 3,781 valid 

Z1 ->POF 0847 2,961 valid 

Z2 ->POF 0919 2175 valid 

Z3 ->POF 0868 4026 valid 

Z4 ->POF 0904 2011 valid 

 
 
 
questionnaire, with the model stuffing statements and 
some open questions to allow respondents who want to 
comment. Each item instrument in this study was 
answered using a Likert scale of 1 to 5.  

Operationally, status lecturer (X1) is social status of 
individuals who worked as a university lecturer. 
Meanwhile, the requirement to be a lecturer is education 
background (X1.1), functional position (X1.2) and tenure 
(X1.3). Competence lecturer (X2) are a set of knowledge, 
skills and behaviors that must be owned, lived, and 
controlled by the lecturers to carry out duties in a 
professional manner with the indicators of pedagogical, 
personal, social, and professional competence acquired 
through education, training and experience. Motivation 
(X3c), is a person's psychological condition as a lecturer 
who has the urge external such as salaries (X3.1), social 
security (X3.2), work environment (X3.3), safety and 
security (X4.4). POF (Z) is correspondence between the 
values of the college with the values of individual faculty, 
value congruence (Z1), goal congruence (Z2), employee 
need fulfillment (Z3) and culture personality congruenc 
(Z4). Performance lecturer (Y) is measured based on the 
implementation of the tri darma includes 
education/teaching (Y1), research (Y2) and service to 
community (Y3). 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Testing of the validity instrument was conducted on all 
indicators  in  each   variable,   namely   the   professional 

status of lecturers with 4 indicators, competence of 
lecturers with 4 indicators, motivation with 4 indicators, 
POF with 4 indicators and the performance of lecturers 3 
indicators by using analysis corrected item total 
correlation. Based on the validity of the test results then 
all the questions the results are valid, which means all 
questions can measure what is to be measured as the 
value of its corrected item total correlation is greater than 
0.30. Reliability test results showed that the alpha values 
of all variables in this study is greater than 0.60. So, 
grains present in each of the variables are reliable 
because the value of alpha is greater than r table (0.60). 
 
 

Evaluation of measurement model (outer model) 
 

Test convergent validity in this study is assessed based 
on the value of t-statistic. If the value of t-statistic is more 
than 1.96, the indicator is valid (Kurniawan, 2012). Here 
are the results of the Standardized Loading Factor t-
statistic and the value of each indicator used.  
Based on standardized loading factor and the value of t-
statistic as shown in Table 2, it can be concluded that all 
indicators on the professional status of lecturer (X1), the 
competence of lecturers (X2), motivation (X3) and 
performance (Y) declared valid and significant statistically 
because it is more than 1.96.  
 
 

Test of discriminant validity 
 

Measurement model was assessed  by  measurement  of
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Table 3. Cross loading. 
 

 
POF Performance Competence Motivation Status of lecturers 

X1.1 0.178 0.210 0.099 0.100 0.610 

X1.2 -0.188 0.069 0.064 -0.115 -0.338 

X1.3 0.137 0.152 0.018 0.076 0.460 

X2.1 0.201 0.237 0.752 0.131 0.028 

X2.2 0.114 0.113 0.388 0.115 0.057 

X2.3 0.135 0.105 0.406 0.092 0.002 

X2.4 0.175 0.180 0.608 0.130 0.084 

X3.1 0.307 0.178 0.034 0.505 0.180 

X3.2 0.168 0.172 0.019 0.313 0.150 

X3.3 0.487 0.229 0.068 0.841 0.142 

X3.4 0.387 0.202 0.163 0.645 0.087 

Y1 0.410 0.860 0.302 0.269 0.101 

Y2 0.439 0.871 0.245 0.280 0.240 

Y3 0.387 0.760 0.210 0.248 0.141 

Z1 0.847 0.407 0.151 0.531 0.331 

Z2 0.919 0.463 0.208 0.548 0.338 

Z3 0.868 0.427 0.321 0.479 0.317 

Z4 0.904 0.451 0.245 0.530 0.327 

 
 
 
cross loading the constructs. If the correlation constructs 
with each indicator is larger than the size of the other 
constructs, then the latent constructs predict better than 
the other constructs.  

From Table 3, it can be seen that the result of cross 
loading of the professional status of lecturer, 
competence, motivation, performance lecturer and POF 
was higher than the correlation of indicators with other 
variables means that professional status of lecturer, 
competence, motivation, performance lecturer and POF, 
so it is predicting better than the other indicators on the 
block. So that the five variables in this study met the 
criteria of discriminant validity test.  

Composite reliability is used to test the reliability. If the 
composite realibility greater than 0.80 it is said that the 
constructs have high reliability, and if composite realibility 
>0.6 it is quite reliable. Based on the analysis we can 
conclude that the motivation variable has sufficient 
reliability, because composite reliability of 0.678 is 
greater than 0.60.  
 
 

Structural model evaluation (inner model) 
 

Coefficient of determination (R-square) 
 

Structural model is done by looking at the  percentage  of  
variance explained by looking at the R-square for 
dependent latent constructs in which the R-square 
perceive diversity endogenous constructs capable 
explained   by   exogenous   constructs    simultaneously. 

Rated R-square test of goodness are fit model. Changes 
in the value of R-square used to describe the effect of 
exogenous latent variables specific to the endogenous 
latent variables, does have a substantive effect.  

Table 4 shows that the influence of professional status 
of lecturer, competence and motivation on POF of 44.6%, 
while the influence of professional status of lecturer, 
competence, and motivation on performance were 
27.9%. 
 
 
Predictive relevance (Q-square) 
 
Q

2
 predictive relevance is used to measure how well the 

observed values generated by the model and parameter 
estimation. Value Q

2
 produced by 0.600 where the value 

is greater than 0 which indicates that the model has 
predictive relevance good value. This means that the 
PLS model developed can explain the status of lecturer 
performance, competence, motivation and POF by 60%, 
while the remaining 40% is explained by other variables 
which is not used in the model. 
 
 

Value goodness of fit (GoF) 
 

From the results of this calculation it can be seen that the 
combined model fit test results show that  the  GoF  value 
of 0.3657 and includes a large category. This means that 
the overall model with the three latent variables that 
make it up have substantial validity (strong). 
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Table 4. The value of R-square. 
 

 
R-square Information 

POF 0446 Moderate 

Performance 0279 Weak 

 
 
 
Table 5. Coefficient of path analysis. 
 

 
Original sample (O) Standard error (STERR) t-statistics (|O/STERR|) Result 

POF -> performance 0.403 0.061 6.583 Significant 

Competence -> POF 0.199 0.041 4.902 Significant 

Competence -> kinerja 0.194 0.045 4.272 Significant 

Motivation -> POF 0.507 0.045 11.314 Significant 

Motivation -> performance 0.055 0.053 1.046 Non- significant 

Status of lecturer -> POF 0.256 0.092 2.772 Significant 

Status of lecturer -> performance 0.013 0.074 0.176 Non- significant 

 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Hypothesis is tested using structural equation modeling 
(inner model), in which the structural model is measured 
using a value dependent t-statistical construct, the value 
of beta coefficient path or t- statistical significance in 
testing the hypothesis should be >1.96 for two-tailed 
hypothesis.  

The test results track faculty status affect the 
performance of t-statistic values obtained at 0.176 and 
estimate the value of the original sample was positive of 
0.013. These results explain that status does not affect 
the performance of lecturer for t-statistical value of 0.176 
is less than 1.96 (t-table with significance α = 5%). Thus, 
the hypothesis which states that the status of lecturers 
affect the performance is rejected. This means that the 
level of private university lecturer status in Kopertis VII 
East Java region, does not affect the performance. The 
results of the calculation bootstrapping using PLS Smart 
program, can be seen in Table 5.  

There are several possible causes for not influential 
faculty status on performance. First, from 388 lecturers 
there are still 2.3% of lecturers are S1 educated people, 
whereas according to Law No. 14 of 2005 a lecturer 
should have a minimum academic qualification in S2. In 
research activities, a lecturer who was S1 educated can 
not be author leader, she only plays a role as an assitant 
in planning, executing and reporting a research, 
especially in the assessment of the cumulative increase 
in the numbers of functional positions can not be 
calculated. In community service activities, the lecturer 
who was S1 educated is rarely appointed to be the leader 
in a government agency, as most are taken into 
consideration in determining  a  teacher  becomes  leader 

for a minimum academic qualification S2. Status of 
lecturers is also seen that there is 84,5% of 388 
professors are S2 educated and only 13.1% were S3 
educated people. Lecturers with qualification S3 tend to 
more responsible towards their duties, because it has a 
moral responsibility by their doctorate strapped to 
implement and develop their knowledge by conducting 
teaching, planning and carrying out research and perform 
community service.  

Second, there are 11.1% of 388 lecturers who do not 
have the functional positions and 56.2% of lecturers have 
a functional position is still in the level of assistants. 
Lecturer with the rank of assistant will be hampered its 
performance because it can not fulfill the score in the 
form of education and teaching as a supervisor of thesis.  

Third, the majority (83.8%) lecturers already have a job 
period more than 6 years, but it is not affect the 
performance for several reasons as described above are 
not met. Therefore every private university should 
conduct monitoring, assessment, evaluation and making 
internal plans routinely and continuously. For example, 
each lecturer was asked to create a work plan for a 
semester in accordance with the duties and functions of 
the lecturer at the beginning of each semester, then at 
the end of the semester each lecturer asked to create 
performance reports of its duties.  

Fourth, some of the factors that hinder the 
implementation of the research for lecturer of private 
university is the limited time available for the preparation 
of research proposals; inefficiency of regulatory and 
administrative in research units of the private university; 
lecturer are focused on teaching activities; research 
selection system is not transparent; lecturer had other 
activities example concurrent tasks on structural position;
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Figure 1. Line diagram analysis (t-statistic values). 

 
 
 
inadequate availability of funds to conduct research; 
lacking guidance from senior lecturer; many novice 
researchers who have difficulty in obtaining a theme, the 
methodology and the results are considered less precise. 
The results of this study is supporting Hamidi and 
Indrastuti (2013) which says that the educational 
background does not affect the performance of lecturers.  

The test results of professional status of lecturer has an 
effect on POF with t-statistic of 2.772 and the value of the 
original sample estimate was positive at 0.256. These 
results explain that the status of lecturers significantly 
influence the POF for the value of the t-statistic of 2.772 
more than 1.96 (significance α = 5%). Thus, the 
hypothesis which states that the status of lecturers affect 
the POF lecturers is received .  

The higher academic qualification and functional 
positions of lecturers, as well as the longer life of the 
lecturer, morefitter between a lecturer to university with a 
good job in terms of value, purpose, fulfillment and 
character and culture. Length of working as lecturer is 
one of indications  of  POF.  Lecturers  are  not  suited  to  
their work would not have a long working life.  

Test results of competence on lecturer performance is 
acquired t-statistic of 4.272 with value of the original 
sample estimate is positive that is equal to 0.194. These 
results explain that competence of lecturers significantly 
affect of performance that can be seen from value  of  the 

t-statistic 4.272 is more than 1.96 (significance α = 5%). 
Thus, the hypothesis that the competence of lecturers 
affect the performance is received (Figure 1).  

The better pedagogical, personality, social, and 
professional owned by a lecturer will have a positive 
impact on the implementation of the tri darma perguruan 
tinggi which they are responsible. From 388 teachers, 
most of the lecturers (85.9%) had a good pedagogical 
competence. This means that most of the lecturers have 
good skills in managing the class. Most of the lecturers 
(84.7%) also had personal and social competence as well 
as a good professional competence so that it can be a 
role model for students and the community, which in turn 
increases the lecturer productivity in conducting research 
and community service.  
The results are consistent with the research of Kadir 
(2012), Setiawati (2009), Nur'aeni (2011), Sahyar and 
Murhaban (2010), Safari (2015), Fahmi et al. (2014) and 
Winarno and Iskandar (2012) who found that komptensi 
positive and significant effect on the performance of 
lecturers. The results of this study contradict the results 
of research conducted by Ardiani (2013), in his research 
found the competence of lecturers do not affect the 
performance of lecturers.  

Test path results of competence on POF is obtained t-
statistic of 4.902 and the value of the original sample 
estimate  was  positive  at  0.199.  These  results  explain 
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that competence of lecturers significantly influence to 
POF at t-statistic 4.902 is more than 1.96 (significance α 
= 5%). Thus, the hypothesis that the competence affect 
the POF is received.  

Good or bad competence of lecturers affect the POF. 
From 388 lecturers, mostly lecturers (85.9%) had a good 
pedagogic and 84.1% have a good professional com-
petence. This means that most of the lecturers have good 
skills in managing learning process and mastery of 
teaching material. It is very helpful in increasing lecturers 
objectives congruence to the university vision, mission 
and goals. The higher pedagogic and professional com-
petence of lecturer will be higher the degree of university 
congruence values and objectives.  

Most lecturers 84.7% have a good personality 
competencies and 85.6% had good social competence. It 
is very helpful in increasing cultural congruence with 
organizational culture. The higher personal and social 
competence of lecturer will be higher the cultural con-
gruence between the lecturer with university.  

The path results of motivation on the performance is 
acquired by t-statistic 1.046 and the value of the original 
sample estimate is positive that is equal to 0.055. These 
results explain that motivation does not affect the 
performance of lecturers that can be proved by t-statistic 
of 1.046 less than 1.96 (significance α = 5%). Thus, the 
hypothesis that the motivation affect the performance is 
rejected.  

The bad or good motivation of lecturers in Kopertis VII 
East Java region does not affect the level of lecturer 
performance. Most of the lecturers (53.6%) said that their 
salary has not been as expected so the lecturer can not 
maximize their task because they have to seek additional 
income from other source by teaching at another 
university so the main focus of lecturers are teaching 
only. Meanwhile, most of the lecturers (55.8%) said that 
social security has been well received, 63.6% of lecturers 
said that environtment of university is good, and 66.1% of 
lecturers said that safety and security of university is 
good.  

The results of this study contradict from study by 
Trisnaningsih (2011), Pramudyo (2010), Maryadi (2010), 
Sulastri (2007), Nur'aeni (2011) and Fahmi et al. (2014), 
which says that motivation has positive and significant 
effect on performance of lecturers. But the results of this 
study is supported by Winarno and Iskandar (2012) and 
Ardiani (2013) who found that motivation does not affect 
the performance of lecturers.  

The path test results of motivation on POF  is  obtained 
t-statistic 11.314 and the value of the original sample 
estimate is positive that is equal to 0.507. These results 
explain that motivation significantly influence the POF 
lecturer at t-statistic of 11.314 is more than 1.96 
(significance α=5%). Thus, the hypothesis that motivation 
has effect on POF is received. This means that the higher 
motivation  of  lecturers   the   higher   level   of   lecturers 

 
 
 
 
compatibility with university.  

Most of lecturers (55.8%) said that the social guarantee 
such as health insurance, housing guarantees, life 
insurance, pension and other guarantees, which already 
received as expected. It makes lecturer feel comfortable 
working at the university, as it can meet the needs of 
lecturers. It is visible from most of the lecturers (66.2%) 
said there is a match between the lecturer with the 
university in terms of satisfying of their needs.  

Most of the lecturers (63.6%) say that university 
provide good working and conducive environment, both 
physically and non-physical. University had already 
provide clean room and environment, that involves 
convenience communication with superior and friends. 
Most of the lecturers (66.1%) said that safety and security 
of university is very well. The conducively working 
environment, safety and security caused lecturers feel 
comfortable in working and feeling fit.  

The path results of POF on performance obtained t-
statistic of 6.583 and the value of the original sample 
estimate is positive that is equal to 0.403. These results 
indicate that POF significantly affect on performance 
because t-statistic 6.583 is more than 1.96 (significance α 
= 5%). Thus, the hypothesis that POF has positive effect 
on performance is received. This means that the higher fit 
a lecturer at the university the higher performance of the 
lecturers.  

Most lecturers (74%) say there is a match value and 
64.5% of lecturers say there is a match of interest 
between them to university. This means that the values 
and goals of university which is reflected in the vision, 
mission and objectives congruence with the lecturer. This 
condition causes the lecturer was finding an appropriate 
place to develop their scientific progress, thus simplifying 
the implementation of tri darma perguruan tinggi. Most of 
the lecturers (56.2%) also stated that there is a match 
himself with the university in terms of satisfying such as 
salary, allowance, health insurance, housing assurance, 
pension and others. This causes the lecturers work well 
because they feel that the university has to meet their 
needs.  
The results of path coefficient analysis of performance 
found that POF is most variable that strongly affect on 
performance with loading value at 0.403 while 
professional status of lecturers have a loading value of 
0.013, the competence have a loading value of 0.194, 
motivation have a loading value of 0.055. Thus the 
hypothesis which states that motivation has strongly 
effect on performance than professionalstatus of lecturer, 
competence, and POF is rejected.  

The dominance of POF on performance because there 
conformity of lecturer with university on all indicators of 
POF, such as values, purposes, meet the needs of 
employees and the suitability of the culture-personality 
characteristic. This is what causes the magnitude POF 
influence  on  performance  of  private  university  lecturer
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Figure 2. Direct and indirect effect. 

 
 
 
at Kopertis VII East Java region. While professional 
status of lecturer and motivation does not affect the 
performance by t-statistics value less than 1.96 
(significant value of α=0.05).  
 
 
Direct and indirect effect 
 
The following image shows the effect of direct and 
indirect influence between variables.  
 
 
Influence of status lecturer on performance through 
POF 
 
From Figure 2, we concluded that professional status of 
lecturers has positive and significant effect on POF, 
indicated by t-statistic 2.772 is greater than 1.96 and the 
value of the original sample estimate of 0.256 and POF 
significantly affect the performance of lecturers indicated 
by t-statistic 6.583 is greater than 1.96. While the 
professional status of lecturers have no direct impact on 
performance indicated by t-statistic 0.176 is smaller than 
1.96. Thus we can say that POF is a full mediation effect 
on the performance status of lecturers. This means that 
lecturers who have academic qualifications and positions 
of high academic and length of working will have a high 
compatibility of both physical and non-physical. 
 
 
Influence of competence on performance through 
POF 
 
From Figure 2, we concluded that competence has 
positive and significant effect  on  POF,  indicated  by  the 

value of 4.272 t-statistic is greater than 1.96 and POF 
has significant effect on performance indicated by t-
statistics 6.583 is greater than 1.96. Whereas 
competence of lecturers is also has positive and 
significant effect on performance showed by t-statistics 
4.272 is greater than 1.96 with the original sample 
estimate of 0.194. Figure 2 gives empirical information 
that competence has directly as well as indirectly affect 
on performance through POF. Thus we can say that POF 
is a partial mediation for the competence on 
performance. 
 
 
Influence of motivation to performance through 
lecturer POF 
 
From Figure 2, we concluded that motivation has positive 
and significant impact on the POF, it is indicated by t-
statistics 11.314 is greater than 1.96 and the value of the 
original sample estimate of 0.507, and POF has 
significant effect on performance that is indicated by t-
statistics 6.583 is greater than 1.96. While the motivation 
has no direct influence on performance it is indicated by 
t-statistics 1.046 less than 1.96. Thus we can say that 
POF is a full mediation for motivation on performance. 

This means that the higher motivation caused adequate 
salary and social guarantee as well as good working 
environment, the higher of congruence.  

Contrast with the previous research conducted by 
Trisnaningsih (2011), Pramudyo (2010), Maryadi (2010) 
and Sulastri (2007) which says that motivation has 
positive and significant impact on the performance. The 
study have similar results with Winarno and Iskandar 
(2012) that proved motivation does not affect the 
performance. 
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Conclusion  
 
This study wants to prove empirically effect of 
professional status of lecturer, motivation, and 
competence on POF and performance. Based on the test 
results with PLS Smart, showed that there has no direct 
influence on the performance of lecturers but it has 
indirectly affect of professional status of lecturer on 
performance through POF. While motivation has no direct 
influence on the performance but has indirectly affect on 
performance through POF.  

Competence has influence either directly or indirect 
effect to performance through POF. Moreover, POF is a 
full mediation to influence the professional status of 
lecturers, competence and motivation on the 
performance and POF is a most dominant variable that 
has influence on performance. 
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